Description

Emerald Aviation exclusively presents this 2013 Gulfstream G650 to the market.

IDENTIFICATION
Serial Number 6041
Registration N650CK

FEATURES
• Extremely low time like new presentation
• Entry to service September 2013
• One of the most sought after planes on the market
• Turn Key with USA registration
• Exquisite interior furnishings
• Engines on Corporate Care
• Unmatched performance, speed range and efficiency

LOG SUMMARY
55 hours total time, 25 landings. Engines on Rolls Royce Corporate Care.

INTERIOR
Forward Galley and 135 Certified Crew Rest. Forward 4 place club, mid cabin 4 place conference group with credenza opposite, aft 4 place berthable couch with 2 club chairs opposite. Iacobucci dual cup Espresso maker
12.1” LCD monitor in each single seat
26” LCD monitor in Fwd R/H bulkhead
26” LCD monitor in credenza
26” LCD monitor in aft R/H bulkhead
17” LCD monitor in crew compartment
Honeywell Swift Broadband
Aircell Axxess II Iridium Telephone system
1 corded handset in cockpit
4 wireless handsets
Honeywell Inmarsat Sat Comm system
Wireless LAN system
Emergency Vision Assurance System (EVAS)
135 approved Crew Rest Area
Dual Blu-Ray/DVD/CD player
Aux audio/video jacks in crew compartment and in each single seat
3 external cameras
Gulfstream CabinView flight info system
SecuraPlane 500 aircraft security system
Specifications subject to verification upon
Please call for complete details. Owner will also consider trade for late model low time, forward galley G550 with dark wood veneer. Pricing upon Call.

SERIAL NUMBER: 6041
REGISTRATION NUMBER: N650CK